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A .y.t.. for .... urina the expansion of l~ coefficient of ther.al 
expan.ion (CTB) .. teria1s baa been con.tructed around a B.P. 552~ 
laser aeaaurina sy.t... The vacuua ("'ha) CTB Masur_nt. in the 
-150·, to +120·' renae vere _de over a 6 .nth period on a 2.3" 
O.D. x 1/16" vall by '" .9. lons. 59· wrap. Iraphite epoxy (Gil) 
-7 . 
tube yie1dina CT! (u) value. of 2.5 to 5 x 10 I·, above .-bieat and 2 
1: 1 It 10-7., below ..,ient teaperature. To a.sure that the below 
&abient. "'lOp hiah open loop nature of the 6L/L v.. T curve. ... not 
apparatus related. st.11ar size quartz tubes (A and B) vere checked 
and found to have only a 2p (nelligab1e for quartz) open loop 
cGaponent. These two quartz tubes. A and B, bad "'ient CTE values 
20% and 45% respectively bilher than tbe averale handbook value (.305 
x 10,,6 r,). The overnilbt Ilicrocreep dillinisbed an order of 
aaanitude durina the first several cycles after the .yst.. bad been 
reopened. 
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BACKGROUND 
NASA requires ultra high dimensional stability for the Space 
Telescope, especially in the space orbital environment's wide 
temperature extremes. One candidate material, Graphite fiber (negative 
eTE) filled epoxy, is clad at an angle of about 59° to just annul the 
expansion along the tube axis. Such a sample was received indirectly 
from Boeing as a verification strut for checking thermal expansion from 
-150°F to 120°F. 
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Saaple Description 
MATIRIALS 
T-50 (PAN)/934 (FIBERITE RyE 2134) 
T-300/934 (FIBERIT! RyE 1034C) 
LAMINATE DESCRIPTION 
CURE ('''YCLB 
275-P/I00 PSI (AUTOCLAVE) for 4 hours plu8 
275-F (OVEN) for 8 houri 
TUB! SIZE 
2.3" 1.D. x 1/16" vall STRUT DESIGNATION .002 
NUMBER ON TUB! 
MrS-DS 011-1-02 3 
SAMPLES 
QUARTZ 
TUBE-"A" AMERSlL COMMD.CIAL 
4 
~ 60 .. x 2 .. vall x ~ 3' - fro. Stock on Rand Di..and .aw cut. 
TUBE-"B" AMERSIL COMMERCIAL 
T08 ~ 60 .. O. D. x 2 .. wall x ~ 38" ordered for replace_nt 
Dia.and .aw cut on I end and fire polished on .~ end. 
s 
EQUIPKENT 
ITEM HFG MOD SERIAL' 
Laser Display H.P. 5505A (MSFC81923) 1324AOOS80 
Laser Head H.P. 5500C 
TC Temperature Di8imite Kultimite (NASA105796) 
Display 
TC Pressure Veeco TG-70 00-5882-02210 
Gauge 
Temperature Leeds and Speedomax with (KSFC75170)D71-6891b-2-3 
Recorder Northrop Co Recorder 
Vacuum Pump Welch Scien- 1397 12613 (No Trap) 
tific Co. 
Digital Recorder H.P. 5050A KSFC-
Vacuum Gaugetube Veeco DV-1m 
Resolution H.P. K04-58815A S-7881 
Extender 
Retroreflectors H.P. 10556A(7) 
T.C. wire Cu Const8!ltan She 28 gauge. Insulation ~(.04"x.06") 
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OF POOR QUALITY. 
IIft'I()DUC'l'IOli 
6 
A preciae laser (Michel.on iDterfero.eter) .. thod of .... urial 
a .. ll (.± .0157lJ resolution) expanaiona of the aaple 18 .. ed. Tbe two 
Don-tranamitting mirror. (Figure 3) are located by (foldin. the be .. 
90G into parallel with the other b ... with an eztra urror) OD each' 
end of the saple C15 the increase in optical path). 'ftle chan.e in 
sample lenath is displayed (and printed) in units of A/40 (.OI57}J). 
Other chanaes in the optical path, wIlien would Df,rully occur with huaicl1ty 
and ae.oapbuic preaaure chanae., have been co.pletely eU_Dated by 
encloa1na the aaaple in a vacuua box. Such lon, tera atabUity is 
needed to .. aaure a microereep of 2 ~ over 24 hour •• 
VACUUM lOX 
The l' xl' x 3' quartz v1ndow vacwa box holda itl vae_ witb 
no aiana of leak. at the l~ ranae. Howevar, aftar about tan uaute • 
with tha ~ valve abut, tha ay.t .. praaau~a riae. to about lOp. A 
calibratad adjuatable laak valve haa baen ina tailed to vent in nitroaen, 
ar,on. or heliua ,aa to .-ooth the ther.al Iradiant.. AD end cap baa 
been built to hold a 6" lonaer a..,le. A Cu baa. plate baa baan 
r..aved ainee it diatorted vith chana ina t..,.rature cau.ina arratic 
outputa. Thia plate va. replaced by a Iranite .lab havina tbe required 
dt.en.ional atability. Saa Fiaura 1. 
In order to check .ierocreep and friction, one of the ...,le knife 
edlea haa been replaced by a quartz (fo\O low ther.al conductivity) 
cylinder roller. A .eeond contoured roller baa bean ucbined fr. 
Cornin, "Machinable Claa." rod for better cradllna tb. Irapbita/apoZ)' 
..... 
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• tube while ~roviding only one degree of frictionless freedom 
(longitudinal) • 
At the heart of the expansion measurements 1s a dual beam (two 
frequency) Hewlett Packard Model 5526A Laser Interferrometer system 
with accessories. This system functioned nicely and the retroref1ectors 
relaxed t~e strict alignment requirements on the two end mirrors. 
This system, especially the retroreflectors, was designed for near 
ambient operation hence these end retroref1ectors were allowed only ~ 
1/3 the temperature excursion of the center of the sample. This 
produced a rather sharp, unwanted temperature gradient « lO°F/cm) along 
the tube's outside few inches which may cause some error in a(CTE); 
however, this arrangement reduces the large errors due to greater 
expansion of mirror mounts and retroflectors connections, with the 3 x 
larger temperature p.xcursions r'~q,lired for the isothermal system. 
This long (~.9m) Lample capability rrovlded an order of magnitude 
reduction in the percentage of error from end effects. 
Four or five copper constantan 12.5 mil. thermocouples were 
ulounted on the sa1!lple. The average of the 3 located at pOf'it1ons 0/4, 
2/4, 3/4) of the length of the sample were averaged to provide the 
sample temperature graphed in Figs. 4 and 6. One or two other 
thermocouple junctions were located near the sample in various places 
(depending on the run) such as on the brass tube, on the sample end, 
on the invar mirror (retroreflector) mount or on the granite slab. 
In order to preserve the sample integrity, n0 holes were drilled in 
the sample for the thermocouple junctions but silicon thermal conducting 
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Figure 2. Sample temperature control is provided by N, gas drawn 
either from a LN2 tank or from heated coils; Exhaust valve~ 
(not shown) allowed for some regulation 00 one end of the 
sample. 
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paste wau used along with a rubber band or a styro!oam cup to hold 
the thermocouple junction to the bottom of the sample tube. 
In order to help insure quasithermal-equilibrium the s~riou. data 
• -1 points were only taken as those with N < .05 sec • N 18 averaged 
over a 5 second period. . -1· . N < .05 sec implies L < .047 ~/minute or T ~ 
O.lor 0.2 of/minute. Here N. the counter reading. is thought of a8 a 
unit of length equal to ~/40 (.0157~). 
TEMPERATURE CONTROL OF SAMPLE 
Sample heating and cooling is provided as seen in Figure 2 by air 
through 1/4" O.D.Cu pipe wound in a coaxial (with the sample) helix. 
Cool N2 is drawn from a liquid nitrogen tank while hot air i8 provided 
by wrapping part of the external 1/4" pipe line with a heating tape. 
Above ambient temperature (see Figs. 15 and 16) the Eample has 90me 
temperature gradient while below. the sample temperature varies by 
about 20% of the variation from ambient. By using a Cu tube (orderpd) 
to replace the brass. the gradient should dim~nish on most of the 
sample. Also. 4 valves instead of one or two. should reKulhte the flow 
to the 4 segments of the sample for further gradien( removal. See 
Figs. 2 and 14 through 19. 
RESULTS 
Figure 4 shows a change in sample length (flL) vs. change in 
temperature fiT for a 2.3" I.D. low CTE graphite/epoxy tube. Note the 
increasing hysteresis with increasing low t~mperature range. The 
slopes in runs 14 and #5 seem to doul1e the previous slopes after 
venting to air to add A roller ~F1gure 1) under the tube. 'fhe small 
12 
slopes in heavy lines (p) are of other inveatisatora aft.r prapar1n& 
st.ilar samples with 50 cycles fro. -150·P to +120·P. 
The runs immediately after openina the vacuua box to tha air are 
indicated by the circle around the run number; aee 1 • 4 • and 5 in 
Figure 4. 
Although vertical hysteresis is up to 10~, the residual aic:roc:reep 
after overnight 3000 K recovery is only 1.6" (only'" 2 PPM). In other 
words, run 5B starts with the rod _1. 6" lonser than it w ~>a in the st.rt 
of run 5A. Certainly, the 1.6" change did not result fro. aJlbient 
te.perature being 10°F war.er the next d.y. 
Such irregularities as the 2 x slope change indicate that all these 
TEC .. .lsureaents seem only preliminary. Buaerous data points were 
taken in the "turn around" parts of the curve to gauge the exact 
reversal shape. 
Figure 5 shows prelillinary ssaple length chanae (dL) .a a 
function of te~erature (T). Note the initial close .sr .... nt betw.en 
runs 7, 8, and 9 during the first l~g of the cycle. Byateresia in 
v.rying amounts is seen in curves 9 and 11. The two C'a indicat. 
microcreep (up to 10,,) of the ssaple meaeur~Q on the next d.y on runa 
9 and 11. Again the greater creep in run 11 (12 and 13 also) is 
attributed to the box havins just been opened to air, as indicated by 
the circle about the number 11. The p's indicate the best slopes found 
by other investigators after 50 thermal cycles on siail.r GIE s..,les. 
The above slopes and a's are about 3 times larger th.n P except b.low 
O·F, where our slopes are up to 30 x l.rger. The runa in Fiaure 5 
prior to run 11 should be so .. of the best since the door had baan 
closed for over a month and the ssap:"t! had been thet'llAlly cycled about 
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Figure 4. 6L vs. 6T for .9m Graphite Epoxy tube. Note the 
increasing hysteresis loops 8S the cycles push low~T. ThE 
circles about the run numbers indicate the next run after 
the system was opened to air. 
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Figure 5 
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Figure 5 II a continuation of Figure ~ lhowlng A.l (In unltl 
of 1 5 • 7 N M) • Run 9 .hould ha~ been une of the better 
on- Iince It followed 25 cycl- without expclure to air. 
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FIGURE 4A shows a single uncluttered Graphite Epoxy 
Al vs. T run 28 just prior to run 3 ( Fig. 4). Note 
that is 2.2 x 10-7 /OF above ambient and 1.8 x 10-7 / OF 
below a mb i e n t • 
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-I T( ,.. +100 -
.' 00 o 50 F) 
-100 + + 75°F 
a ± C1 
1.2 ± .5 
2.6 ± .2 
1.8 ± . 1 
.09 •. 05,.63 
TABLE 1 
Average Coefficient Thermal Expansion 
Graphite Epoxy Summary Table 
Figure Runs 
75 + 125°F 
a ± (1 
2.2 ± .1 4 1.2B.3/2.2B.3 
4.0 ± .5 4 & 5 9.9B.l1.12/s.7.8.9.9B 
2.5 SA 18,19.14A/21 
1.2 Vendor 
15A 
Time Period 
A("-Nov.) 
B("'Dec. -Jan.) 
C("'Feb.) 
Aug. 
T~ble I. Average values of coefficient of thermal expansion (a) taken 
by averaging over several runs are shown. Note the sur-
prisingly small average value of C1 (15%) within each time 
period. The ~erature dependence of ~ is also less than 
expected. The smaller ideal vendor results are shown for 
comparison to ours. 

16 
25 times. The 50 cycle goal without a door op.nina wa. not achiev.d. 
The sample strain may be obtain.d by multiplying the ordin.t., .xpr •••• d 
-8 in integer (N) multiples of A/40, by 2 x 10 in Fig •• 5 throuah 
7b. For example the 500 becomes 10 ppm. 
The curves in Figure Sa have fewer points than thol. in Figure 4 
since part of the Figure Sa objective is to generate the 50 thermal 
cycles before opening the box, to condition the G/E sample and thus 
reduce a. Indeed in Figure Sa a does drop by about 1.5 x in 
comparison to Figure 5. 
Runs 12 and 13 are still bulging with hysteresis under the 
influence of the door opening (see Figure 7c also) prior to run 11. 
The 1000~ of N2 gas pressure may have affected run 14. 
The first leg of run 17 in Figure Sa has a very small (near ideal) 
slope (CTE) during the first part of the cycle, but as the whole cycle 
must be included in the average the CTE will be twice as large due to 
the hysteresis. The slightly smaller than Figure 5 slopes here may be 
due to the subsequent intervening thermal cycles. If the sample had the 
ideal CTE (see Table 1) with no hysteresis the curves would not drop 
below -200 (-3~). Some of the runs are unnumbered for lack of space on 
the graph. Figure 4A shows curves plotted directly from magnetic data 
tapes through the HP 9815A desk top calculator. There is no smoothing 
as the line simply joins consecutive points. The arrows indicate the 
cycle direction. 
r 
L. 
OF POOR QUALITY 
QUAllTZ USULTS 
riaur. 6 ahova the .xpanaion of • 83M of ~r.U quart. tube ",," 
.. a function of temperatur.. Runa 1 and 2A .ive rooa t..,.rature 
alop., whiCh are quite clo.e to the accepted handbook avera.e of .305 
-6 
x 10 rr. Run 2b and run 3 haa about 1.4 x the u:pected elope for 
aa.e reuon. Thua a for tube """ ia +201 above the baadbook _ue. 
Notke the 1.6lJ a1crocr .. p at the end of l'UD 2. It i. very doubtful 
that a 7·, .1'1'01' i. cauaiD. the .hif~ The hy.tere.l8 (4lJ -.xt.ua 
.aaured vertically and 20·' .... ~~r.d horuontally) .. y be due to the 
16l 
out.ide .aunted ther.acouple. leadina (parbap. due to tbe prox1a1ty to 
the coolina and heatina coila) the bulk .-.ple volu.. t..,eratU2. or 
due to frictional draa on the .Ulp1e over the two knife ed.... 'l'b18 
draa, pre.uaably, would have produced a horbontal flat clippinl of 
the cycle extr .. a which waa not obaerved. 
riaur.. 6A and 61 vere includ.d to abow detaU. of a .iDale I'UD 
for quart. tub. A. Note tbe clocbri.. hy.tere.l8 her. in coatrut to 
the GIl in 'iaure 4a, which look. 11ke a 20· ph .. e 1... 'l'be byaterui • 
• 18 only below abient t...,erat'lr.. In the.e early I'UD8 • ... neitb.r 
record.d nor a1n1a1.ed before readinp eo the op. loopa could be due 
to the thenlDcouple laa. PiauI'. 6a 1D juat a replot fro. Piaure 6 
while Piaure 6b 18 on. of lIUly un.hovn run •• 
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RESULTS - QUARTZ 
The second quartz [tube "B" AIaerail Clear TO 8 Co.aerc1al 59 _ 
O.D.] system check results are shown in Fiaure 7 and 7b. The data look 
much better if one eU:ninates 13 Karch aa being erratic al they 
eventually drifted 2 x off scale. The other pointa {included for 
diagnostic purposes) are the squares on the 75°F vertical which indicate 
the next morning readings after drifting to .. bif'i.lt (75 OF) overnight. 
This overnight dotted line. connecting to the 7~oF square, likewiae 
should be removed as far as establishing a precision value of a the CTE 
of quartz. 
A straight Une fit in the vicinity of room temperature gives a 
-6 fairly precise estimate of a of 0.45 x 101°F. This is 50% larger than 
the handbook average value of a for quartz. However. a value from the 
1 literature (see Figure 8) on some of the best ~uartz available show 
typical variations of about 30%. Thus. one is unsure whether (a) the 
laser measuring system is reading 50% high or (b) this quartz hal a 50% 
larger a. 
This overnight creep in ?igure 7 was at first thought to b. due to 
the ~les8 like flow of quartz under slight pressure. Soft Cu ahim rings 
were used between the invar rings' 3 screws and the quartz aample. 
Overnight qu~rtz cree? in Figure 7 ranges from 6~ to 12~, a good bit 
higher, as expected, than the 3 to 4 hours creep in Figure 6. But aince 
this quartz creep is essenl:iA1!.y zero, (see Figure 7b), «l~) after a 
few cycles it is probably not a plastic flow. 
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FIGURE 6 - QUARTZ TUBE EXPANSION VS. 
TEMPERATURE 
'iaure 6. 'irat ayat .. check uaiftl quart I tube A. The .-bleat hand 
book alope la ahovn for co.parlaoa. 
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cycle is shown the hysteresis is consi-
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Figure 7 shows ten runs of thormal 
expansion vs. temperature for Quartz 
Tube B taken over a two week period. 
Runs 9, 3, and 1 are purposeful!y 
Included to emphasize what can happen 
if the first runs after opening the box 
are not discarded. The squares at 75 of 
indicate the next day's length after 
an overnight to ambient temperature. 
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Figure 7b. Flaure 7b Is a clean-up of Fiaure 7; ita clean. repeatable I '.1 ~ 
o and 5 a ives confidence in the CTE system when firat runs ; , , ,,'. l nature for 7 runs compared to the hysteresis in Filures 4 I" .. "0 after ope.1 .. tbe boa are deleted. Ii; ; 
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Figure 7 clearly ahova agaln that the initi.l runa aft.r openlnl 
the vacuum door, 1 , 3 , .nd 9 in this c.... h.v. the Ir.at.at 
divergence of all. They are dropped off In Fllure 7b. 
The qu.rtz col'fficif'nt of themal exp.ndon (0) is cl •• rly 
decreasing with temperature in Figure 7c; by taking the alope b.low roo. 
temperature by about40·F,an 0 close to the handbook aver.ge (3.05 x 
-7 10 lOy) mAy be obtained. 
If indeed the Laser Interferrometer Mea.uring ayatem i. off +501 
then the graphite epoxy expansion in Figure 5 would be only off by 1.5 x 
instead of the 3 x stated. 
In Figure 6 (J fOT" A dHfelent quartz t"lbe. "A". it. aver.linl 301 
higher than the handbook values. Accident.l chippinr .nd cr.cking of 
the quartz tube precluded the ideal continued use of the a ... qu.rtz 
tube for the project duration. A second quartz diamond a.v cut tub •• B. 
waA used later. It was fire polished ~n the cut to prevent the .bove 
cracking but was not furnace annealed. 
Figure 7b shows also aL (in units of ~/40 - .0157u) va. T for 
Quartz Tube "B". Figure 7b is a cleanup of Figure 7 in which the three 
first cycll" ('arveA. 9 • 3 • and I vere removed along with .oae 
overnight creep points. Seven runs for a 2~eek period are aeen. The 
reproducibility and very small ('lp) hysteresis of these quartz curves 
provide an "add" test tt) the precision I10d stability of the CTE system. 
However. since this sll'pe is about ')0% larger than the average ambient 
H.B. slope for quartz on the left. no claim about ~bsolute accuracy is 
mllde from this fi~!\1n'. Ttl(> tt'nn "add test" 1s used since quartz has a 
very I"w thermal conductivitv «('xa~Rl~r8ting thermal ~radient8 and relax-
22 
The followina con.ideration could explain tbe 501 blah CTI of our 
qu.rts (fuled .Uica) tube "I". Th. AaeraU c~rc1al quarta .pec. TOe 
qu~rt. tube (becaule of itl .0181 0-8 .pec •• b.et 0-8 cont.nt) probably 
fall. into the type II cat'loryS ('" .041 01-8 cont.nt). Iruckn.r 
r.port.5 (.ee Filure 9) a rieina froa .bout 60 to '" 80 x 10-8.
'
•e for 
bothcvp" I &nd II qu.rtz al tbe fictive t..,.r.tur. ri ••• froa .bout 
1000·C to .bout lS00·C. Our one end fl .. e polilbina of I (.ft.r dia.ond 
.aw cuttina) without lub •• quent anne.lina could b.v. liven • hlaher 
fictive teaper.ture to tb.t end. A 114S·C .nne.l Icb.dul •• , b. 
de.ir.ble next ti... The l~rler a may be .or. like tb.t expect.d of 
type III quartz ('" 1000 PPM O-H content). See 'iaure 9. 
A lecond indic.tion of hiah.r fictive t.aper.ture 11 not.d in 
quartz tube B in 'iaure 7. Th. t.ap.r.tur. of .ero a .ppear. to have 
.hifted '" 90·, hiaher (to .bout -15·,) than tb. z.ro a value in rlaur. 8 
(200K or -1.07 ·F). luckner5 (hi. '1rure 11) .1.0 find •• +50·X (+90·') 
.hift in the zero a teap.r.ture •• thl fictive te.peratur. i. incr •••• d 
froa .bout lOOO·C to 1500·C. loth 'iaure 7 .nd 'iaur. 11 fro. Wolff 
Ihow pr.ci.ely 33tl .nd 32 PPM quartz contr.ction r •• pectively fro. 
.-bient to the lero a point. 
Le •• t-aean-.qu.re fita to • polynoai.l of th,- 6.L/L VI. T data 
provided the teftPer.ture dependence of a for qu.rtl tub. I. The T.xa. 
In.tru.ent. T.I. S~ c.lcul.tor with Math ... tic. Specialty P.ck.t proar .. 
, 3S3010A w •• u.ed. 
With con.ider.b18 by.tera.i. a te.r-drop .hap.d curv •• y bav. b •• n 
• better choic., e.I., one leaf of an n le.f ro.e who.e equation i. 
liven: r· a Sin(n9) where n i. an odd int.a.r decr ••• ina with the 
fullne •• of the tear drop. 
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HICROCREEP VS. CYCLES 
AIleen in Figure 7C the overnight microcreep in both the G/! and 
in the quartz "B" was about 12\.1 in the run after opening the box door 
but decreased gradually (ruughly exponentially) for several days 
leveling out in about one ~c~k to III creep per cycle. 
The most persistent microcreep (~ 2\.1 after a week) was after the 
box was left open for a (14-15 Feb) 24-hour period as leen in Figure 7c. 
The fact that the 1IIicrocreep OCCUrA almost identically in the 
QUArtz "B" and GIE sa1llple implies that it may be apparatus-related. But 
others also find considerable (Figure 11) creep which decreases after a 
3 6 f~w cycles for G/E' and quartz. 
Host other investigators do not use the vacuum thul a direct 
comparison is not possible. Is it the venting to air or the 
accompanying sample support adjustment which reintroduces creep? Figure 
7c does not indicate whether the vaCUUQ. pure time. or ther.al cycle 
cured the creep. 
Figures 12 through 19 show the temperature profile of the GIE 
sa1llple at various temperatures during both heating and cooling. Figure 
12 shows that the sample temperature is much more uniform in the active 
region between the mirrors upon cooling than upon subsequent rewarming. 
ThUf> 8 greater confidence is suggested on all cooling curves in Figures 
4, 5, 6, and 7. 
The great~r N~ gas pressures in Figures 13, 14. and 16 increased 
L 
thermal conductivity but did not seem to help the te1llperature profile 
(exc~pt perhaps in Figure 16) when compared to the profiles under vacuum 
(~ 111 IIR.) in Figun!'l 12,15,17, lA, and IlL The six thermocouples 
Wl'rf' mounted on the C/E tube in FiRures 12-17; 3, 6. 7, I, 4. and 2, 
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respectively were m)t equispaccd but placed at 18 5/8, 15 3/4, 12 5/8, 
8 1/2, 5 1/4, and 2 5/8 inches respectively from the back end of the 
sample. T.C. #3 was at the center and T.C. #2 was at the mirror mount. 
PRESSURE DEPENDENCE OF LASER DISPLAY 
Since a few microns of gas pressure could conceivably be used to 
smooth the temperature profile, a check on the effect of pressure on the 
laser display was made for comparison to the theoretical value 
(n-I)2L O.66j.1 
760 mm -1 tom Hg. 
The box N2 pressure was cycled ten times, from less than 1 j.1 to 
various values less than 1000j.1; the resulting pressure derivative of the 
(182 cm) optical path was found to be 0.66 ~ .02j.1/mm Hg. of N2• 
The absolute error in the above quantity is only +4% while the standard 
deviation is only 3%. These results provide a welcome test to most of the 
overall system (including the T. C. gauge) except for the thermocouples. 
ERROR 
In measuring an ultra small quantity, one must be very careful to 
identify and compensate fo: all sources of error. Confidence is usually 
generated by the reproducibility of the experimental measurement. Here, 
with considerable initial G/E sample hysteresis expected in .~L vs. T, 
one was initially concerned that some of the non reproducibility may be 
apparatus-caused. The last system check using quartz had been about four 
months earlier. This laser ~TE system had been modified and continually 
upgraded since calibration; thus, all 6L vs. T results were taken as 
tl'ntative until the second quartz check. (Seen in figure 7b.) 
The temperature profi Ie on the last quarter of the sample has now 
bpen measured at ten different center temperatures. The effective 
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heated or cooled length may be sliahtly less than the .83 M uled. At 
-70·~ the outside 1/4 of the G/E sample vas found to averale 30·' warmer 
than the center giving a ~ -5% error in AL, which results in ~ -5% error 
in a = [L(75°F) - L(-70°F)]/145°F. A + 5% or 10% correction may be 
easily made if a • const., but since a is aot constant over the vhole 
temperature range. the temperature profile should be further equalized. 
One may hypothesize that the G/E rod actually has near zero a below 
a certain temperature but that this near zero a was missed due to 
contractions near the two warmer ~nds. If in fact the sample of G/E has 
the ideal AL vs. T slopes indicated by the p's in Fiaure 5. then the 
rod's total contraction from 120°F to -lOOQF would have been only ~ 1/4 
of the actual AL found in Figure 5. Thus the above hypothesis is ruled 
out. 
Cosmetically our AL vs. T curves and points look rather rough in 
comparison to some of the smoothed literature where the data points have 
been either erased or omitted. Our T is not a time average or an 
average over several runs but is only a spatial average over several 
sample thermocouples since the sample is rather long. 
Earlier the possibility was raised that some of the drift and 
microcreep was in the el(~ctronics. Since the ~ creep vanished in a few 
cycles (see Figure 7c) (even with tht' over the weekend cases) the 
electronics were cleared of suspicion. 
DISCUSSION 
Samples 
An internal report indicates that even after SO cycles CTE 
measurements could not be made on some of theRe Graphite E~oxy samples 
30 
due to Iro •• hy.t.reM. of 6L v •• T. Perhapa OD. of the .boYe rejecta 
va. d.liv.r.d by ai.t.ke. In f.ct, on. p.raon indic.ted that the 01 
.trut .hould h.ve mirror .aunt hole. fro. previous CTI .... ur .... t •• 
Perhaps the hy.tere.i. returned with a •• of the atrut. P.rhap. the 
3 l~ v.cuu •• nh.nced the hyateresi.. '.und found .ampl. l.nath chanaa. 
with • v.cuum .nd thu. .llowed the .aapl. to .t.bili.. 16 hour. bafore 
te.tins. Perh.p. the cryoaenlc LN2 line .nterina the box provided .a.. 
cyclic w.ter .b.orption .nd later eaia.ion which influenc.d the ...,1. 
lenath. 
6 E.elun Neubert and Wolff performed rec.nt 6L v.. T opto-acou.tic 
.... ur ... nt. on two 3' 'iberite Graphite Epoxy tube. GY 70/934. They 
found the •• aple lenath ch.nse 6L in tera. of 
where aAT ie the conventional di.plac ... nt due to tharmal expanalOD, .6M 
(- /.) h the dhplac ... nt due to lIOiatur •• blOrpUon .Dd y6T ia III 
irrevenibl. diaplace .. nt· cau •• d by .icrocracltinl b.low the on.at 
tetaperature. 
Their findins for the ~ + 30 tube v •• : 
uial 8 (% M-~ - 337 x 10-6 
c 
d (10-6-,-1) • + 2.4. 
'or the O/t 60/6 tube they found: 
.xial 8 % M-1 • 98 x 10-6 
c 
CI (10-6-,-1) - -.4 
Y (lO-~-F-l) •• 123 
~l.t (.rc aec/-') • 3.6 
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The fractional length charge wa. 84 ppm due to ab.orpt1on of 0.86% 
(wt.) water. 20 ppm due to matrix m1erocracking down to -184·', 80 ppm 
due to a temperature change of 200·F. 
So none of the a. B. ~r y contribution. are negligible. 
Their drying procedure after exposure to 68% humidity was to place 
the sample in a room temperature vacuum for one week while .anitorina 
the weight. and to raise the sample temperature to IS0·F to finllh 
drying out and then thermally cycle from 7S·F to -200·' at 6.4·,I.in 
while monitoring the strain. 
2 We. 11ke Wolff • find large initial hysteresis below -60·, in 
Graphite Epoxy. Wolff's in1tial (45° wrap) GIE curves (see Figure 11) 
open horizontally to a ~iJth of ~ 40°F. In fact both GIE hysteresis 
curves cycle counterclockwise and ours (including most quartz) cycle 
counterclockwise. Why? See Figures 4. 5. and 11. Most other.3•6 also 
find similar initial hysteresis in G/E; however. ours is more 
persistent. 
An open C.C.W. hysteresis loop is expected if a frictional drag is 
restricting an elastic samples expansion. Although such extensive drag 
was eliminated by the roller. an intrinsic component may be present in 
the plasttc epoxy. 
The -:ounterclockwise cycles could be due to the thermocouple 
leading (":1e true mean sample temperature (and vice versa for the C. W. 
The 3x to 30x factor by which the GIE CTE is larger than that found 
by previous experimenters (see Hgure 4) is not surprising since our GIE 
sampl~ has not been &tabili~ed by SO thermal cycles. Figures 5 and Sa 
should have a reduced hysteresis and a reduced a because runs 9 and 10 
32 
have UIld.raon. '" 25 thamal cycl.. .iDC. opaiDa the door to tbe 
.t.o.pher.. In f.ct, the 2x incr •••• in CTI, upoD ."itiOD of the 
roll.r, .. y have b.en due to the ai_ltan.ou ••• tin. of the qat_ to 
roo. .ir. 0 ..... to b. ri.ina .ach .onth in .pit. of the f.ct that 
•• ch run con.titut ••• cycl. which .hould t.~d to lower 4. the q.t .. 
i. u.ually v.nt.d to rOGa .ir for v.riou. r.a.on. about ODC. per week, 
po •• ibly vipin. out .ny r.duction in II due to cyclina. r.rhap. the SO 
cycle •• hould b. don. within on. or tva d.y •• 
An uncycl.d 1 ft •• action cut off the .nd of the Gil tub. hal beaa 
.tor.d on the l.b .h.lf. It. 0 .hould b ..... ur.d with cycl •• only 
.bov. 32·, to .void the po •• ibility of .ny w.tar fr ••• ina ca.plication. 
whicb .. y have c.u.ed the ar.dually incr ••• ina o. 
Th.r •• y b •• OM dan' of cycl. induced CTI (0\ reduction. ill the 
lar.. n.t-bouma cycl.. .uch •• run 1 ('If '!aur. 4 "".r. II '" 5 x 
lO-3r ,. 
Our d.t. point. do .... to have .a.. .catt.r in ca.pariaoD to the 
~th.d .nd .v.r ••• d lin •• in tb. lit.r.tur •• l BoweY.r with Doy.l 
ay.t... .nd one of • kind ut.rule it 11 b •• t not to lou any 
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VENDORS 
Theta Industries. Inc. offers an eighty thousand dollar laser 
thermal expansion system using a similar H.P. laser. Some off-the-shelf 
components of that system may be very valuable to this M!P Lab/MSFC H.P. 
laser measuring system which is limited to near ambient by 
retroreflect~r mounts. 
CRITIQUE 
If the measurements were repeated the following adjustments would 
be advisable. 
1. Use smaller T.C. wire « 5 mill) 
2. Use 4 inlets (with 4 variable valves) to form 4 independent 
heating and cooling coils for each quarter of the sample. 
3. Anneal the quartz at rod "B" at 1145°C then recheck a. 
4. Check CTE with retroreflectors only 1 cm apart. 
5. Apply ~ 50 thermal cycles to the G/E in a one or two day 
period. 
40A 
CONCLUDING THOUGHTS 
We are not too happy with quartz as an absolute CTE standard. The 
larger than expected quartz CTE values could be due to relatively large 
thermocouples having 40 x 60 mil insulation over 12.5 mil wire, forcing 
the junction slightly toward ambient. Also with these thermocouples 
mounted on the bottom of the sample some bowing could also contribute 
to the increased CTE. 
The ambient (20°C) CTE of quartz taken from the Amersil specification 
-7 -7 
sheet is 2.4 x 10 /oF. The 3 x 10 /oF used here is the usually quoted 
value for quartz, but evidently refers to slightly higher temperatures. 
Thus the error in Figures 6, 6a, and 6b is about 30% larger than shown. 
We feel 90% confident that our G/E CTE results do not error by more 
than -20% or +50% from 0 to 125°F. Below O°F this confidence drops to 
80% for the following reason. With the CTE decreasing with temperature 
for most materials, including quartz and G/E, the true CTE at the center 
temperature is slightly smaller than the stated value due to warmer parts 
of the sample having an exaggerated contribution, e.g. see Figures 12 
through 18. If the outside 30% of the quartz sample has a 1.5 x larger 
eTE due to a 60°F higher temperature, then our measured CTE would be 1.15 
x too high in some temperature range. If the outside 20% of the G/E 
sample has a 5 x larger eTE due to a 60°F hlgher temperature there, 
then (around -25°F) our measured eTE would be about 2 x too large. Below 
-40°F the ideal strain vs. T curves should flatten very much, since ours 
does not flatten, the eTE is not approaching zero as fast as considered 
above and the 2 x may be 1.4 x or less. 
The ideal 6L VB. T curve for G/E has a knee around O°F just below this 
knee -25 ! 25°F is where the above 1.4 x contribution should be greatest. 
At other temperatures the contribution is probably negligibl~ aa in ~he 
• _ • • ~ .' W'. .,'. 
case of quartz. In fact the CTE is slightly smaller starting at near 
ambient. In other words some of the 8L decrease which should have occurred 
near ambient is occurring where the center temperature is about O°F. 
This means that each run should extend down to -100°F to see if a knee 
is there and only then could a correction be applied at about ·25°F. 
The ambient overni, nt recovery to the original sample lenlth shown in 
Fig. 7 C is comforting from the standpoint of building lonl life space 
structures. That is the length will probably not tend to "walk'! or creep 
indefinitely for more than one or two PPM, in spite of the fact that the 
cycle is over 20 to 30 PPM, if allowed to recover at ambient for about a 
day. The above reversibility (on a 20 hour time scale) contradicts the 
irreversibility findings of Eselun et. al. 6 for one term of the equation 
on page 30. However, they may not be measuring on a 24 hour time scale 
and their sample is slightly different from ours. 
CONCLUSION 
Through this report doubts about the overall CTE system have been raised 
for consideration, however all in all the changing CTE measurements are 
thought to be rather accurate (+50% to -20%) and the differences from run 
to run, and in comparison to the vendor, are thought due to GIl sample 
moisture content variation. The sample had been removed from its 
wrapping (paper) about 3 months prior to run 1 in Fig. 4. 
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